
Message 

From: Berger, Debbie [/o=SGMAIL/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOH F23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=Berger, 

Debbief3a] 

on behalf of Berger, Debbie [/o=sgmail/ou=exchange administrative group (fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=berger, 

debbief3a] 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Hi Nigel 

10/11/2014 22:31:37 

Waring, Nigel [nwaring@celotex.co.uk] 

Evans, Paul [pevans@celotex.co.uk]; Roper, Jon [jroper@celotex.co.uk]; Roome, Jonathan 

[jroome@celotex.co.uk] 

RE: Price 130mm RSSOOO 

Thank you for your email below and your comments. 

We have spoken to the BRE about writing us a field of application report demonstrating acceptance of 
materials with the same fire class as part of our tested system. But they are asking for more test data 
not just from us but from the industry as a whole before they confidently give the OK to different types 
of cladding to be used even though they have the same fire class. 

It is our experience from talking to people that a Class 0 fire rated external cladding system can range 
in thicknesses and materials but it doesn't guarantee they will behave the same under the test 
conditions of 858414 Part 2 and while some Class 0 fire rated cladding systems will pass to BR135 
others won't. 

Our competitors have LPCB approvals but mainly for their flat roofing products and their approved 
systems. This Classification is not usually applied to rainscreen cladding systems. Combustible 
materials are to be tested to 858414 part 2 and BR135 as outlined in Approved document B not LPCB. 

Kind regards 

Debbie Berger 
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From: Waring, Nigel 
Sent: 07 November 2014 12:57 
To: Berger, Debbie; Roper, Jon 

Produced on behalf of Celotex Limited 

celotex.co.uk 

Celotex 

C_03362 

CEL00003366_0001 
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Cc: Evans, Paul 
Subject: RE: Price 130mm RSSOOO 

Debbie, as discussed. If the BRE tested solution is as per the attached document and that Jonathan 
Roomes email stating that many RS companies are reluctant to use the product of the test since ADB 
states that "the product used must be in accordance with the tested application" Seen here: 
http: //www.planningportal.qov.uk/ uploads/ br/ BR PDF ADB1 2006.pdf 

If this is the case, this is not the smokescreen that many would make it out to be. Accepted that 
blanket approvals for this are rare, since the components differ widely. Therefore it makes sense either 
to have BRE apply certification and therefore acceptance to the test provided that all components 
adhere to a certain Eurocode or fire performance themselves, in the same way that the Steel Frame 
construction and also the methods to secure and fasten these elements have to conform to EN 
numbers. Or could we not have the product accepted as part of the LPCB approval? KS and Recticel 
have some also, but mainly for roofing applications, seen here: 
http://www. red book I ive.com/ sea rch/ sea rchresu lts.j sp?g = i nsulation&sortField = Compa nyNa me&sortOrd 
er=ASC&category=2&f rom =O&resu lts pp= 10 

Your thoughts welcome! 

Nigel Waring 
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From: Berger, Debbie 
Sent: 07 November 2014 12:28 
To: Raper, Jon 
Cc: Waring, Nigel 
Subject: Price 130mm RSSOOO 

Hi Jon 

How do I give Nigel Waring a price for 130mm RSSOOO? 

He needs this for 4pm today? Sorry its short notice Jon 

Nigel: Please find attached a copy of our 12 page BR135 Fire test report. 
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Kind regards 

Debbie Berger 

Tel: 
Fax: 
Web: celotex.co.uk 
Follow: @Celotex 
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celotex.co.uk 
@Celotex 

Celotex Limited, registered in Eng land, Company Number 02183896 . Registered Office Saint Gobain House, Binley Business Park, 
Coventry, CV3 2TI 
The information transmitted including any attachments is intended only for the exclusive use of the person(s) or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and privileged material that may be subject to legal privilege. Any perusal, review, 
retransmission, dissemination, distribution, reproduction or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by 
persons or entities other than the intended recipient without the sender's prior consent is unauthorised and strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the message from your computer without making 
any copies. Any personal views and opinions expressed in this e-mail message are the sender's own and do not necessarily represent the 
views and opinions of the Company. 
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